
Wilson Uncompromising 1
Partisan, New Tells the

Hoosier Republicans
By Associuted Press

Udluivolli,Xnd.. May 29. De-
claring President Wilson is the most
aatute leader the Democratic party
ever had. United States Senator Harry
S. New, of Indiana, addressing the
Indiana Republican State convention
here to-day as permanent chairman,
asserted that he is also the "most un-
compromising in his partisanship or
any man who has occupied the White
House since the days of Andrew
Jackson." Senator New continued:

"President Wilson is a partisan in
everything he does or thinks ?as

adroit as he is persistent. It is evi-
dent that the slogan of his party in
the campaign before us is to be 'stand
by the President.' and the attending
argument that, if one is a patriot and
a true American, he must elect the
candidates of the President's party |
for seats In Congress in order that he
may have support in that body: or
that if one fails to support those can-
didates, he votes to discredit the
President and his administration, and
gives aid and comfort to our enemy
In arms.

.

"Mr. Creel, with his bunch of social-
istic, muck-raking misfits, is employ-
ing this sort of propaganda in every
form at his unlimited command the
bulletins, the movies and the Chau-
tauquas. The money of the taxpaying

public foots the bills."
Senator New declared President

Wilson has every possible support
from the Republican party in every

step taken or contemplated with ref-
erence to the war. and contrasted
this support with the actions of the
Democratic party toward Abraham
Lincoln during the Civil War.

"Our message to the President, said

Senator New, in conclusion, Is 'go

ahead.' We are with you heart and
soul, in life and in purse in the things

that have to do with the winning of
the war, but make no mistake, we
abate no particle of our devotion to
the party of our choice and yield noth-
ing of our principles, but reassert
them."

SHE WAS
ONLY TWENTY

Yet Suffered with Functional
Disorder and Was Cured

by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

Spring Valley, 111.?"For many
months I suffered from periodic

pains?l doc-

(llliHRIHIIII U tored with our
I family physi-

-2 I clan but re-
W Trsi I ceived no re-

B&k ffK: lief?then I ex-

JM?*? W. plained my
H wSm?*' ml trouble to an-

other doctor

II 181iv till and he advised
II IIIIP Ml me to take

U ? H Lydia E. Pink-
Vmm- 'I ham's Vege-

? **\u25a0 table Com-
pound. Soon

' after taking it

I began to notice a change for the
better, and after taking six bottles
I am in perfect health, and I can not
thank you enough for the relief it
has given me."?Miss Kate Law-
rence, Box 725, Spring Valley, Illi-
nois.

School girls and girls who are
employed at home or in some oc-
cupation should not continue to suf-
fer tortures at such times, but profit
by the experience of Miss Lawrence
and thousands of others who have
tried this famous root and herb
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, and found relief
from such suffering. If complica-
tions exist, write the Lydia E. Pink- I
bam Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The I
result of their forty years experi- !
ence in advising girls on this sub- j

TO PEOPLE WHO CHAFE
Over one hundred thousand people in

this country have proved that nothing
relieves the soreness of chafing as

quickly and permanently as "Sylces
Comfort Powder." 25c at Vinol and
other drug stores. Trial Box Free.

Boston, Mass.

IOL MADE
mis NURSE

STRONG
Nothing Like it for Run-
down and Nervous People

Von Ormy, Texas "I suffered
from a general run-down condition
?anaemia, loss of appetite and
cough, so I was unlit for my. work.
I tried different medicines without
help, and through my druggist learn-
ed of Vinol. I took it; my appetite
increased, my cough disappeared, I
gained in weight and I am now well
and strong, so I can conscientiously
endorse Vinol." Viola Salada, R. N.,
Van Ormy, Tex.

We guarantee Vinol to buld up
run down, anaemic folks or return
jour money. We take all the risk.

Geo. A. Gorgas, Druggist; Ken-
nedy's Medicine Store, 321 Market
street; C. F. Kramer, Third and
Broad Sts.; Kitzmlller's Pharmacy,
1325 Derry street, Harrisburg, and
at the best drug store in every town
and city in the country.?Adv.

Particular
People St>
Bring SfT
Their
Work ffmkAyl
to Us /fv

The best cleaning, block-
ing and dyeing in town

Columbus Ha, pS ing

44 North Third St.

OH! THAT AWFUL BACKACHE
IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS

An unhealthy body, and the unhap-
plness and misery which follow, may
be prevented by ordinary judgment
and care. Keep your stomach and
kidneys In shape and you will have
good health. The kidneys' work Is
to throw oft the poisonous matters
which enter the body. If they per-
form this work regularly and auto-
matically the other organs will take
care of themselves.

Diseased conditions of the bladder
or kidneys are indicated by nervous-
ness, sleeplessness, that tired, worn-
out feeling, dizziness, nausea, back-
ache. lumbago, rheumatism, pain In
the lower abdomen, many so-called
"{?male troubles," severe pain and dis-

comfort when urinating, bloody,
cloudy and stringy urine, too frequent
or suppressed passages. All these are
nature s signals to warn you of dis-
eased kidneys or bladder, which may
lead to fatal Brlght's disease.

Don't wait until the danger is upon
you. Go to your druggist at once. Get
a trial box of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capsules. They are made of thepure, original. Imported Haarlem Oil,
the kind your great-grandfathei- used.
About two capsules each day will keep
you toned up and feeling tine. Money
refunded If they do not help you.
But remember to ask for the Imported
GOLD MEDAL brand. In sealed pack-
ages.?Advertisement,

WEDNESDAY EVENING

MORE COAL MAY
BE SENT HERE

[Continued from First Page.]

least some of the 31,452 tons increase
that she asks.

During the year extending from
April 1, 1917 to April 1, 1918, 129,-
468 tons were consumed in Harris-
burg while the needs for the 1918-
19 year total 169,920 tons. The in-
crease, Ross A. Hickok, local fuel
administrator, says. Is due to the in-

creased population and the larger
needis of Harrisburg industrial
plants.

Needs Are Many

The increase allotment to Pennsyl-
vania and other New England and
Middle Atlantic states is made be-j
cause of the greater growth of popu-
lation in these states and because
of the especially large industrial de-
mands. The increased distribution
to these sections is made possible by
an increased production in the Unit-
ed States of 2,668.323 tons over the
1916-17 supply, through the curtail-
ment in distribution to some of the
western states of 2,202,268 tons and
through the gain due to an embargj
on the shipment of coal to some sec-

tions of 765,931. This gives a total
gain of 5,636,542 tons for distribu-
tion which is partially offset by 600,-
000 dealt out for increased Army and
Navy needs. Government requisi-
tions, however, for anthracite to be
supplied to the Army and Navy and
to war industries and utilities which
require it, will be fully met before
increased supplies are dealt out for
domestic purposes.

The Middle Atlantic states as a

whole will receive an increased sup-
ply for 1918-19 over its 1916-17 sup-
ply of thirteen per cent., while the
New England states will receive an
increase of seventeen per cent. But
to do this mine workers must work
at full capacity wince there are now
only 145,000 miners at work as com-
pared to 177,000 in 1916-17.

That the needs of the people as
a whole may be best served, how-
ever, full co-operation of all con-
cerned is required. In its statement
of the condition of the fuel supply

| to the National Coa! Association, tht

anthracite committee emphasizes
this point. Part cf the statement
follows:

Must Conserve Supply
"With this statement of the sit-

uation and announcement of the
measures which will be pursued to
meet it, the anthracite committee is
conscious that the plan cannot be
successful under -the circumstances',
labor shortage, consequent inability
to much increase production of an-

thracite and unusual demands for it,
unless there shall be earnest and
active co-operation by all concerned.
This means by state and local fuel
administrations, dealers and con-
sumers, each and all of whom must
help to see that anthracite ts con-
fined to its most essential uses and
that in consumption it shall be con-
served and made to go as far as pos-
sible."

"Otherwise there will be a short-
age of anthracite next winter which
no human power can then supply.
The anthracite industry and this

committee can meet the big problem
only with general support and co-
operation. In other lines of busi-
ness, in these abnormal times, no
one expects to get all he wants and
just when he wants it. There is to-
day shortage of steel, of copper, of
rubber, of wheat, of flour, of a
hundred and one things."

"Anthracite is not an 1 exception,
but with due public consideration
of the facts surrounding its supply
and distribution, this committee be-
lieves that all actual needs for it can
be supplied."

Edward W. Bok Calls
For Y. M. C. A. V/orkers

Philadelphia, May 29. Emphasiz-
, ing the need for Y. M. C. A. workers
at the front and in camps, Edward W.
Bok, "chief recruiting officer" for the
Y" in this field, made a strong ap-

peal for men to join the association
at yesterday's luncheon of the Poor
Richard Club.

"If you put on the Y. M. C. A. uni-
form. which is a uniform of honor,
you can serve your country, although
vou are above the military age limit."

1 "the speaker said. "I will accept any
t man from thirty-two to flfty'and send

him to France. England, Italy or a
home camp. And a "husky" man
over fifty will not be turned down
either.

"You will be right close to the
soldier and be with him during the
strenuous, nervous night before the
command to go over the top is given.
But it is hard work. Sometimes the
men work from ten to seventy-two
hours at. a stretch.

"I aim to send 10 men from Phila-
delphia. I want Chestnut street and
Broad street represented in the
trenches. I soon will publish a list >

| of the names of Philadelphia men who
are ready to go over and you will be
surprised to see some among them
who never did a stroke of work in
their lives.

"We are in this war," the speaker
concluded, "for God's sake, men, let's

[ all get into it and win it."
Addresses were also delivered by

'j Howard Butcher, a Philadelphia bank-
I er, and Ralph Harheson. a Pittsburgh
'steel magnate, both of whom have

;l done Y. M. C. A. work in France.

I! PYTHIAS LODGE WII.I,
OBSERVE MEMORIAL DAY

i Memorial Day will be fittingly cel-
- 11 ebrated by Pythias Lodge No. 34,
'! Knights of Pythias, and S. W.
, i Stark's Uniformed Company Knights

of Pythias. The two lodges will pa-
, rade through the city's principal

streets leaving the castle hall, 12C0
l i North Seventh street, at 9 o'clock,
? following the parade, the members
\u25a0 will go to Lincoln Cemetery where
t services will be held.
|j
Stomach Dead

Man Still Lives
I People who suiter from sour stom-
ach, fermentation of food, distress
after eating and indigestion, and seek

I relief in large chunks of artificial di-
| gestors. are killing their stomachs by
inaction just as surely as the victim

Iof morphine is deadening and injur-
i ing beyond repair every nerve in his
I body.

What the stomach of every sufferer
I from indigestion needs is a good pre-
i scrlption that will build up his stom-
' ach. put strength, energy and elas-
ticity into it. and make it sturdy
enough to digest a hearty meal with-
out artificial aid.

I The best prescription for lpdlgestlon
; ever written is sold by druggists
[ everywhere and by H. C. Kennedy, and
!is rigidly guaranteed to build up tae
stomach and cure Indigestion, or
money back.

This prescription Is named Mi-o-
na, and is sold in small tablet form

I in large boxes, for orly a few cents.
I Remember the nahie, Mi-o-na stomach
tablets. They never fail.?Advertise-I ment.

I
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THINK OF IT KIDDIES!
80 CLOWNS TER ONCT!

\ SQUAD RINGLING 11ROS. BATTALION OF

Commanded by such notables of the
sawdust and slap-stick as Al. Miaco,
dean of all jesters; George Hartzel,
the "millionaire clown;" Jules Tur-
nour, regarding whom several books
have been written, and many other
white-faced celebrities, a whole army
of merry sky-larkers are headed in
this direction.

concocted more "stunts" than ever
before. 9 They are busy all the time
with comical imitations and parodies
which poke good-natured fuu at time-
ly topics and well-known personages.
No matter how thrilling or daring the
performances in the rings or tent top,
these humorists effect to take all
things lightly and so temper the pro-
gram with constant merriment. They
ride in crazy automobiles and crazier
looking submarines, shoot each other
from big wooden cannon and commit
all manner of tomfoolery so dear to
the hearts of the youngsters. In addi-
tion to their two-legged clowns, Ring-

ling Brothers are this season present-
ing many dumb comedians in their
vast trained animal department. This
innovation occupies an entire number
in what is by far the most novel pro-
gram ever devised by these famous
showmen. Here are found the clowns
of ? donkeyland, bearland, ponyland,
dogland and all the rest of the jesters
which master trainers have develop-
ed in the animal kingdom.

To be exact, the Ringling Brothers'
clowns number eighty. They will be
here with the circus Tuesday, June 11.
There was a time when the merry
motley opened the circus perform-
ance, so do not conclude that they
have missed their train when they fail
to appear at the beginning of this sea-
son's program. First will come the
gigantic spectacle of chivalry and
knighthood, "In Days of Old," with
its cast of more than 1.200 characters
and mammoth ballet. Then the trick
elephants will appear and, thirdly,
along with the spangled bareback
riders, the whole population of clown-
land.

This season the funny fellows have

||AMUSEAMENTS|!|I
ORPHEUM

All this week, with daily matinees
Ambassador James W. Gerard's
"My Four Years In Germany."

MAJESTIC
Clayton, the Mystic, and Vaudeville.

COLONIAL.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

"Heart of the Sunset."
Saturday?"Cyclone Higgins. D. D.
Monday and Tuesday "An Ameri-

can Live Wire."

REGENT
To-day Marguerite Clark In "Pru-

nella."
__ ~

To-morrow and Friday Wallace
Reid in "Believe Me Xantippe," and
"The Son of Democracy."

Saturdav "Baree, Son of Kazan,

and Charlie Chaplin in "The Vaga-

bond."
VICTORIA

To-day Mildred Harris in. "The Doc-
tor arid the Woman."

_ , .

To-morrow Douglas Fairbanks in

"The Matrimaniac."
Friday George Walsh in Brave and

Sau°rday William S. Hart in "The
Desert Man."

It takes some courage on the part
of a motion picture actor to imper-

sonate a man so uni-

"MyFour versally hated and ab-

Yenr* In horred as Wilhelm Hoh-
Germnny" enzollern, Emperor of

the Germans. It is

doubtful if an actor who tried in the
spoken drama would survive the first
night's appearance.

But in the movies it is different.
Hisses and cat-calls do not disturb
the complacency of the actor who in
person is many miles from the scene

of disturbance. He has no fesr °*

rotten eggs or decayed vegetables.
The movie actor who impersonates

the villain has no fear of bodily harm
from his audiences, but to be, even
for a short time, identified with such
a character as tl# Kaiser, must be

distasteful to a man of fine sensibili-

ties like Lou Is Dean, who appears as

the Emperor in 'My Four Years In
Germany," now showing at the Or-

pheum twice daily. .
?

.
Probably there is no better Ameri-

can living that Louis Dean. Much per-

suasion was necessary to get him to

assume the role, for the idea itself
was distasteful.

To-day the many Harrisburg admir-

ers of the famous novelist. Maryßob-

_ . will have an op-
T s e Doctor portunity of see-

anfl the mn, jn g ono Gf her
greatest books

picturlzed and shown on the screen of
the popular Victoria Theater. The
screen version of her wonderful book
"K" is called "The Doctor and \ the
Woman," and no sooner than "K" ap-
peared a great many persons were
clamoring for a screen play taken
from it. The adaptation being shown
to-day will prove intensely interest-
ing to all who have read the story
and prove a great surprise to those
who have not read "K" since it pro-
vides that something different in mo-
tion picture productions. For the
part of Sidney, Mildred Harris
was chosen, and has shown herself
wonderfully adapted for the part. All
the other characters are well chosen
and altogethei makp "The Doctor and
the Woman" one of the best pictures
shown in this city for many months,
It is said.

Fascinating Anna Nilsson will be
seen at the Colonial Theater in one of

Rex Beach's most
"The Heart of powerful stories, "The
the Sunset" Heart of the Sunset."

The story is packed
with thrillingaction and incident. One
sees the daring Texas Rangers .disre-
garding International law. Imagine
the plight of a beautiful woman, Just
widowed by the treacherous act of
the bandit leader and commanded on
pain of death to marry her captor at
once. These are only a few of the
breathless-taking heart throbs in
"The Heart of the Sunset." Despite
the background, it is not a tale of
warfare.

A treat for movie lovers is in store
f6r those who have not as yet seen

"Prunella," featuring
Marguerite dainty Marguerite Clark
Clark at at the Regent Theater,

the Resent To-day is your last
opportunity to see this

production. The cast includes Jules
I Raucort, who recently appeared In

i support of Pauline Frederick in "La
I Tosca," as the Pierrot who falls in
love with Prunella and abducts her

from the prim home of her aunts, only
to desert her later. How he finds that
after all he cannot live without her
and returns to her old home in the
hope that she too will come, is skill-
fully and charmingly shown in this
picture.

Is it possible for a criminal to elude
the police for an entire year? This
question has been affirmatively
answered on numerous occasions, as
the police records of many large cities
will how, but few answers to the
question have been as unique as that
which is given in "Believe Me, Xan-
tippe," the new Paramount starring

vehicle of Wallace Reid's which will
be shown to-morow and Friday.

Clayton, the Mystic, is astounding

audiences at the Majestic Theater this
week. He has

Clayton, the Mystic the town agog.
Persons in the

audience write their questions, and,
without leaving the stage, or having

' any means of seeing what is inside of
the envelopes, Clayton calls out the
names and answers the questions. On
Friday afternoon of this week the
matinee at the Majestic Theater will
be for women only. No men will be
allowed to attend. With all of the
other acts out of the theater, and the
orchestra sent on its merry way, Clay-
ton will give his full attention to the
ladies and answer their personal

Even In Chinese you hear

"Take Nuxated Iron"
A* a tonic, Htrength and blood liullder
probably no remedy butt ever met

with xuch phenomenal NUCCENH MM ban

-Nuxated Iron. It In conaervatlvely
eNtlmuted that over three million
people annually are tuklne It in this
country alone. It has been highly en-
dorsed and used by such men as Hon.
Leslie M. Shaw, former Presidential
Cabinet Official (Secretary of the
Treasury), United States Judge At-
kinson of the Court of Claims of
Washington; Judge Wm. L. Cham-
bers, Commissioner of the United
States Board of Mediation and Con-
ciliation, formerly Chief Justice of the
International Court, Samoa; former
United States Senator and Vice Presi-
dential Nominee Charles A. Towne of
Minnesota; former U. S. Senator
Richard Holland Kenney of Delaware,
at present Assistant Judge Advocate
General U. S. Army; General John L>.
Clem (Retired), the drummer boy of
Shiloh, who was Sergeant in the U.
S. Army when only twelve years of
age; General David Stuart Gordon
(Retired), hero of the battle of Get-
tysburg; physicians who have been
connected with well-known hospitals
have prescribed and recommended it.
Former Health Commissioner Wm. R.
Kerr, of Chicago, says it ought to be
in every hospital and prescribed by
every physician.

Dr. A. J. Newman, late Police Sur-
geon of the City of Chicago, and for-
mer House Surgeon Jefferson Park
Hospital, Chicago, says Nuxated Iron
has proven through his own tests of
it to excel any preparation he has
ever used for creating red blood,

building up the nerves, strengthening
the muscles and correcting digestive
disorders.

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, former-
ly physician of Bellevue Hospital
(Outdoor Dept.), New York, and the
Westchester County Hospital says
there are thousands of men and wo-
men who need a strength and blood
builder but do not know what to take.
In his opinion there is nothing better
than organic iron?Nuxated Iron
for enriching the blood and helping to
increase the strength and endurance
of men and women who burn up too
rapidly their nervous energy in the
strenuous strain of the great busi-
ness competition of the day.

If you are not strong or well, you
owe it to yourself to make the follow-
ing test: See how long you can work
or how far you can walk without be-
coming tired. Next take two five
grain tablets of Nuxated Iron three
times per day after meals for two
weeks. Then test your strength again
and see how much you have gained.

MANUFACTURERS NOTE: Nuxated
Iron, which has been used by former
members of the United States Senate
and House of Representatives and
other prominent people with such sur-
prising results, and which is pre-
scribed and recommended above by
phvsicians is not a secret remedy, but
one which is well-known to druggists
everywhere. Unlike the older inor-
ganic iron products, it is easily as-
similated, does not injure the teeth,
make them black nor upset the stom-
ach. The manufacturers guarantee
successful and entirely satisfactory
results to every purchaser or they
will refund your money. It is dis-
pensed in this city by Croli Keller,
Geo. A. Gorgas, J. Nelson Clark and
all other druggists.?Advertisement.

queries. The rest of the vaude-
ville at the Majestic will change
to-morrow, but Clayton will remain
the entire week.

CHANCE FOR LOCAL TALENT
Do you want to become a movie

star? If you do, all that is necessary
is for you to go to the Majestic and
make known your ambition. Next
week an amateur moving picture
company is to be organized at the
Majestic Theater, and something like
two dozen Harrisburg players will bo
used in making the picture. Harris-
burg has hundreds of young folks who
aspire to fame on the screen, and here
will be a good opportunity to find
out just how much talent you pos-
sess, if you are one of them. The pic-
tures will be taken at the theater
next week.

Messrs. Wagenhals and Kemper
have named their new comedy, in
which Sergeant Guy Empey and Miss
Hose Stalil will appear, "Pack Up
Your Troubles." Sergeant Empey, of
"Over the Top" fame, whose daring

experiences at the front have been
told all over the world, will have the
role of a youthful Irish lighter in
"Pack Up Your Troubles," eager for
a chance to go over the top for the
United States. Miss Stahl's role in
the comedy is that of a young, in-
tensely patriotic mother of the Irish
soldier, who is proud that her boy
has found the call of Uncle Sam Ir-
resistible.

Brown University Takes
Degree From Bernstorff

Providence, R. 1., May 33. An-
nouncement that Brown University
had cancelled the honorary degree of
Doctor of Laws conferred in 1910
upon Von Bernstorff, former German
ambassador to the United States, was
made by President William H. P.
Faunce at the commencement exer-
cises to-day. The board took this
action because while Von Bernstorff
"was ambassador of the Imperial
German government to the United
States and while the nations were
still at peace, he was guilty of con-
duct dishonorable alike in a gentle-
man and a diplomat."

[VICTORIA
TO-DAY ONLY

MILDRED HAItKIS in
"THE DOCTOR AND THE

WOMAN"

To-niorrotv (Memorial Day)

No Advance In Prices
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in

"THE MATRIMANIAC"

FRIDAY ONLY
GEORGE WALSH In

"BRAVE AND BOLD"

SATURDAY ONLY
Another HART Picture!
"THE DESERT MAN"

Clayton, Mystic, Predicts
End of War Next Year

Just one year and three weeks
more of the great war, and then!
Johnny will come marching home
again, hurrah, hurrah, and we'll give
him a hearty welcome, then but
you know the song, what you want
Is the story.

_ Clayton, the celebrated gentleman
from the Orient, who is telling folks
a whole lot of things they want to
know, answered a question put to him
by a soldier in the Majestic audience
yesterday afternoon.

"You are in the service of Uncle
Sam, and you are asking me when
the war will be over. Am I right?"
quoth the East Indian marvel, who
stood on the stage swathed in beau-
tiful garments that cost a fortune.

A soldier boy in khaki, seated well
back in the audience, raised his hand
and shouted "Yes."

"Well, my son, June 19, 1919, will
see all papers signed looking to peace
in Europe, and our boys will come
home again. But we will still have
troubles on our hands at the Mexi-
can Border, and we will have to set-
tle these disturbances after that. But
the war in Europe will be over June
19, 1919." So Just put that in your
scrap-book, and see if the man who
sees in the future is right.

CONSIDER FOOD PROBLEMS
To consider problems of special

interest to them, restaurant and
hotel nien are meeting at the call
of the Dauphin County Food Admin-
istrator in the Davenport lunch
rooms, 32 5 Market street, this after-
noon.

Regent Theater
10Q Final Showing

and ~

~~° ?

.. and
ir. MaS[lte

and clarK and
War

?n?
War

Tax "PRUNELLA" Tax
SPECIAL ATTRACTION

DECORATION DAY, also Frldny
WALLACE ItEID In his latest
success "BELIEVE ME. XANTIP-
PE." This picture is so thorough-
ly good that you simply cannot
afford to miss it. Also.

"THE SON OF DEMOCRACY"
(Native State)

*\u25a0 J

X >

Young Men and Young La-
dies wanted ta appear in mo-
tion pictures to be made in
Harrisburg.

MAJESTIC THEATER.

MAJESTIC THEATER
CLAYTON I Has He Answered

THE MYSTIC
Y ° UR Quest '°n?

Ask Him Anything?He Knows Everything
The regular Friday matinee will be for ladies only. Clay-

ton will answer your personal questions. A sacred love lily
ci the Orient for each lady present.

ft I A VTHlilWill Remain the Entire Week With
tLAI IvJlla New Surrounding Bill of Vaudeville

NEXT WEEK?"MOVIES IN THE MAKING"
If you want to be a movie star, join the Hbg. company at tho Majestic

Grand Season's Opening

Paxtang Park
Thursday?Decoration Day?May 30

New Vaudeville Show M
D

erry

I ?AT THE Kound

Attractions PARK THEATER liT
The CLARK & WOOD Coaster

Two Comedians and a Piano ????

Whin FREAR, BAGGOT &FREAR Boati "g
* in "At the Baseball Grounds"

GREEN & MILLER Bath jng
O | ? Sensational Musical Offering and
submarine JACK BURTNETT Numerous

fl ? ? Monologist Ai.LSwinging HARRY TSUDA
\u25a0pi Japanese Equilibrist UtituOOr
ooats MOTION PICTURES Amusements

WAR NOTE: The sanest thing to do during the hot months: Spend that extra
hour of daylight in healthful outdoor recreation at

PAXTANG PARK

MAY 29, 1918. '

CITY WINS CONVENTION
The next annual convention of the

Knights of St. George of Pennsyl-
vania, an order of the Roman Cath-
olic? Church, will be held at Harris-

burg. This decision was reached at
the final session of theorder at St.
Mary's this week. Harrisburg won
out over two other Pennsylvania
cities by a 150 majority.

ORPHEUM
ALL THIS WEEK
MATINEE I)AI1;Y 2.30

NIGHTS 8.30

My Four Years
In Germany

MATINEES, 25c and 50c
NIGHT AND DECORATION

DAY MATINEE,
25*, 500, 75*, *I.OO

COLONIAL
WED. - THUR9. - FRI.

ANNA NILSSON
?IN?

Heart of the Sunset
Called Rex Beach's most powerful
story, Is not a tale of warfare.
It In a fascinating romance of theborderland, woven around theanrt love of two creature*,
widely separated by station.

ALSO THE LATEST

"Pathe News"
THE BATTLESHIP

"VINDICTIVE"
will be shown after Its rnld on
ZeebrußKe. the German submarinebanc in BelKium.

( dlcus TUESDAY, || ONLY BIG 1

Vmm AN^E^ACNIFIcS^PECTACL^Tii^^H| S5D RCIH DAYI OF OLD^ii\u25a0ITOYJgM I2SO CHARACTERS-SOO DANCING GIRLS fiaftflKS3H 100 SKILLED MUSICIANS - TRAINLOAD OP\u25a0UEfiflH SCENERY-A STORY Of THE GLORIOUS AOE
Ela.yJKfet

yWjMag WHgN KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN FLOWER BSfSsftl
BB PARADE AT 10 A. M. HICEDIHG THE FUST mifoimaiot iTrtlPB
|TTrf77C77JI DOOM on* AT I*>P. M. rtRTORMANCLS BECIN AT Iftftr M HrtPHRWaMtimm ON! TICKIYADMITSTO IVIHYTXINC Qal4~ .uUvIIT~n lullpH

I Downtown Sale of Adnilnnlon Tickets and Reserved Scuts Cirrus Dot[at BOWMAN'S DEPT. STORE. Same price, a. at Ground-.

Your Friends Will Be There
Join the
?AT?

Beautillil Hershey Park
TO-MORROW

Decoration Day, May 30th
Many New Attractions

BAND CONCERTS by Hershey and Lebanon Military Rands-
All Day.

BIG PATRIOTIC DEMONSTRATION In Convention Hall, 9.30
to 12 A. M.

THEATER??'Greatest picture ever shown in America, "Kaiser,
the Beast of Berlin," Afternoon and Evening.

DANClNG?Afternoon and Evening.

BASEBALL*?Hershey vs. Harrisburg.

COME EARLY?Visit the zoo, the children's playground, swim-
ming pool, shoot the chute, boating and canoeing, skee-
ball, shooting gallery, iderry-go-round and bowling.

AMUSEMENTS?Open all day and evening?rain or shine.

MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS?Served at Park Cafe?First-
class Chefs.
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